IMPATIENS DOWNY MILDEW PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT*

A. PREVENTIVE PROGRAM — Use when downy mildew has not been seen this year on your premises or in the landscape nearby, and your supplier has not experienced a disease outbreak.

1. First and last application:
   SubdueMAXX (1.0 oz/100 gal) + Adorn (2.0 oz/100 gal) drench
   Treat soon after plants received unless propagator has treated just before shipment.

2. Two weeks later:
   A strobilurin (Compass O or Disarm or Fenstop or Heritage or Insignia or Pageant) spray, using high label rate + mancozeb (e.g. Protect DF at 1-2 lb/100 gal) as a tank mix

3. Two weeks later:
   Segway (2.1 fl oz/100 gal) spray

4. Two weeks later:
   Stature SC (6.12 fl oz/100 gal) spray

5. Repeat # 2, 3, 4 at 14-day intervals, as needed.

Last application, shortly before shipment: SubdueMAXX + Adorn drench, as in #1

B. MANAGEMENT PROGRAM — Use when downy mildew has been found on impatiens on your premises or nearby, or your supplier has had a disease outbreak.

1. First and last application:
   SubdueMAXX (1.0 oz/100 gal) + Adorn (2.0 oz/100 gal) drench
   Treat soon after plants received unless propagator has treated just before shipment.

2. One week later:
   A strobilurin (Compass O or Disarm or Fenstop or Heritage or Insignia or Pageant) spray, using high label rate + mancozeb (e.g. Protect DF at 1-2 lb/100 gal) as a tank mix

3. One week later:
   Segway (3.5 fl oz/100 gal) spray

4. One week later:
   Stature SC (12.25 fl oz/100 gal)

5. Repeat # 2, 3, 4 at 7-day intervals, as needed.

Last application, shortly before shipment: SubdueMAXX + Adorn as in #1

* These example programs were developed by M. Hausbeck (Michigan State University, hausbe1@msu.edu) and M. Daughtrey (Cornell University, mld9@cornell.edu) based on experimental data of M. Hausbeck (cucurbit and coleus downy mildew); M. Daughtrey (coleus and impatiens downy mildew); and C. Warfield, Ball Horticultural Company (impatiens downy mildew). Follow all label instructions and note warnings; local restrictions may apply. Product names are given for information purposes only and are not an endorsement, nor is any criticism implied of products not mentioned. 3/29/12